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Motivation 
 Heat transfer inside the cylinder affects the efficiency 
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dW – piston work based on crank 
mechanism geometry 
dQ – heat transfer from/to cylinder 
dmi·hi  – inflow/outflow through the valves 




 Heat transfer inside the cylinder affects the efficiency 
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dW – piston work based on crank 
mechanism geometry 
dQ – heat transfer from/to cylinder 
dmi·hi  – inflow/outflow through the valves 
dU – change in inner energy 
Source:  
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Piston_of_an_air_compressor.svg 
0d simulation tool (integral correlations) 
energy CFD tool (numerical solution) 
energy 
Heat transfer models 
 Integral correlations 
» Woschni – for ICE, different for discharge/suction and 
compression/expansion  
» Annand – for ICE 
» Adair – variable equivalent diameter and swirl velocity 
instead of mean piston vel. 
» Disconzi –  cycle divided to 4 stages (compression, 
discharge, expansion, suction) 
» Aigner – use Stanton number instead of Reynolds. 
Based on 3D simulations. Process divided to 3 parts 
(inflow, outflow, compression + expansion). Heat flux for 
individual surfaces (piston, cyl. wall, cyl. head)   
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Heat transfer models 
 Turbulence model 
» SST k-ω 
 Thermal boundary layer 
» Kader (1981) 
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Heat transfer models 
Compressor model 
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Compressor specification   Boundary conditions 
Parameter Value  Unit   Boundary condition Value  Unit 
Cylinder bore 20 mm   Suction pressure 1.00 bar 
Stroke 20 mm   Discharge pressure 10.0 bar 
Rod length 55 mm   Inlet temperature 300 K 
Clearance 0.2 mm   Wall temperature 363  K 
Suction valve mass 1 g         
Spring stiff. - suction 250 N    Medium  AIR   
Discharge valve mass 0.1 g         
Spring stiff. - discharge 300 N         
              
 Extensive movement 
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1.Expansion 2.Suction 3.Compression 4.Discharge 
 Extensive movement 
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1.Expansion 2.Suction 3.Compression 4.Discharge 
REMESHING with ICEM + CFX 
 Extensive movement 
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REMESHING with ICEM + CFX 
y+ < 15 (max 28) 
1.Expansion/3. Compression 2.Suction 4.Discharge 
Comparison of simulation tools 
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Suction mass flow 
Discharge mass flow 
Pressure history 
Heat transfer during the cycle 



















+ Heat transfer Wall     Gas 
- Heat transfer  Gas      Wall 
 
 
Heat flux distribution 
 CFD simulation 
» higher importance of 
piston and head surface 
 0d simulation 
» Over predicts heat flux on 
the wall surface (cyl. liner) 
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CFD simulation   0d simulation 
  piston wall head   piston wall head 
expansion               
     positive  56 6 38   46 13 41 
     negative  55 1 45   51 3 46 
suction 17 44 40   17 69 15 
compression         
     positive  8 73 19   10 80 9 
    negative  29 32 39   25 53 22 
discharge 53 10 37   40 24 36 
                
TOTAL +  19 43 39   16 69 15 
TOTAL -  45 17 38   36 31 33 
Heat transfer rate 
Adair Adair Adair 
Annand Annand Annand 
  Head       Piston           Wall 
 
 
Woschni Woschni Woschni 
  Head       Piston           Wall 
 
 
Heat transfer rate 
Empirical correlation 
Numerical correlation 
piston wall head piston wall head 
expansion       expansion       
     positive  68 166 90      positive  Annand Annand Annand 
     negative  99 134 110      negative  Woschni Adair Woschni 
suction 88 110 33 suction Annand Disconzi Annand 
compression compression 
     positive  148 121 69        positive  Disconzi Disconzi Woschni 
    negative  145 90 96     negative  Annand Disconzi Annand 
discharge 77 134 100 discharge Annand Disconzi Annand 
Heat transfer 
 Heat flux ratio:  x 100 % 
Conclusion 
 Different processes need different heat transfer 
correlations 
 Different surfaces need different correlations 
 Combination of models could increase the accuracy of 
0d simulation tool (Annand, Disconzi, Woschni) 
 
 Differences between numerical and integral correlation 
up to 70 % 
 Necessity for more simulations (fluids, working 
conditions, grid refinements…) 
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